On the reduced intercellular adhesiveness of virally transformed BHK21 cells.
Baby hamster kidney fibroblasts (BHK21 cells) transformed by polyoma or Rous sarcoma viruses aggregate less than the untransformed parental cells when incubated in growth medium in a gyratory shaker for 18-24 h. This difference can be measured by electronic particle counting, or by filtering aggregated suspensions of 32P-labelled cells through bolting fabric. The aggregation of transformed derivatives is not enhanced by the presence, during aggregation of epsilon-amino caproic acid, an inhibitor of plasmin activation. Some lines of transformed BHK21 cells do not appear less adhesive than untransformed cells in a short-term aggregation assay, and none adheres markedly less well when seeded onto homotypic cell sheets. The decreased aggregation of transformed cells is consistent with suggestions that LETS protein is involved in intercellular adhesion of fibroblasts as well as in attachment of cells to non-cellular substrates. If so, the short-term aggregation of freshly trypsinized cells may depend on secretion of LETS from an intracellular pool.